Your health and safety are our #1 priority. Here are some track rules and things you need to
consider before your visit on a practice day:
General Details:
As always, Sunset Ridge EMS will be onsite all day.
 Our motocross track will be staffed with caution flaggers and NEW safety lights. Please be familiar
with the caution flag rules. There is no jumping or passing on Yellow or Red Cross flags.
 Track access will be from 10 am to 4 pm Bikes only, 4-6 Quad only (unless otherwise posted)
 Riders must be in full gear to gain track access.
 Concessions will be available. No gathering at concession stand, maintain 6 feet distancing if in line.
Picnic table area closed for now.
 Facility closes at 6 pm. No overnight camping. (unless 0therwise posted)
New COVID-19 Process:
 Admission is free. Please only 1 guest/rider


Practice fee $30/rider plus season membership fee. EXACT CHANGE CASH ONLY!

 Upon entry, stay in your vehicle. Guests will be greeted by staff wearing PPE and will be given an
information sheet setting forth the rules for the day, including social distancing guidelines, safe
hygiene practices, and liability release terms and conditions. No release signatures will be
required from guests, riders must sign. PLEASE BRING YOUR OWN PEN!
 Anyone wishing to ride must have their completed membership form, or their 2020 membership
card.
 Minor riders will not be allowed to ride without a parent on site. NO GUARDIAN TRANSFERS AT
THIS TIME! Under 18, No parent, sorry no ride.
 Riders will be given an armband to confirm to staff they are eligible for track access.
 Each vehicle will be asked to bring a garbage bag. We ask you contain your own trash and either
dispose of it in our dumpster or take it home with you. Thanks in advance for pitching in.
 Please park no less than 10 feet apart from your neighbor on all sides.
 Please remain in your chosen pit area unless going to/from registration, concessions or the
racetracks.

Practice process
 We will have rotations of (3) groups during bike only hours:
 A/B
C
 Mini (65/85cc)
 50cc riders on the 50 track only
 Quad only session will be open track
 Depending upon the size of the group, it may be necessary to have more than one session per
group, or in case of smaller groups split big bike/minis
 Our top-notch track crew will make track maintenance a snap! We have the best water trucks in
Illinois.
 Only 1 rider / 1 mechanic to staging. Due to social distancing concerns, mechanics are encouraged
to wear facemasks while in staging.
 Riders must ride alone and may not transport anyone on their bikes.
 Staging will be on the Start Line. While in staging, riders should adhere to social distancing
guidelines.
Exit using the EXIT lane only

QUESTIONS…PLEASE CONTACT US BEFORE YOU DRIVE!

